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by Mark dicker
Sports Writer

Track coach Joe Hilton, seeking to
balance graduation and injury losses with
a group of promising freshman, unveils
his indoor team today in an intra-squa- d

meet at the Tin Can.

The pole vault and broad jump events
will start today at 3:30, and the triple
jump begins at 4:15.

Events include the high jump, the shot
put, the high hurdles, and the 60, 440,
880, mile and two mile runs, while the

pole vault and broad jump were held
Tuesday.

Carolina finished second indoors to
Maryland in the conference meet last year
in Woollen, and tied South Carolina
50-5-0 in its only conference dual meet.

"Most of our boys are in fair shape
now," says Hilton, "although we won't
be working for good times or distances in
this meet. It's basically just to see how far
each of the boys is coming along."

Last year's 600-yar-d ACC champ
Terry Sellers has graduated, along with
pole vaulter Rick Wilson and hurdler
Dennis Suich.

More damaging to the Tar Heels
the injuries to Dave Hilliird. one of the
ACCs best high jumpers, and hurdler
Resd Hilton, the coach's son.

Hilliard suffered a bad shoulder
separation and Coach Hilton isn't
expecting him back until next fall. Rcid
Hilton is recuperating from a knee injury.

Carolina should have a deeper, better
group of distance men; all are in shape
after cross-countr- y season. Joining
veterans Larry Widgeon and Pat Grady
are Tony Waldrop, who copped the
conference cross-countr- y title, Mike
Garcia, Steve Grathwohl and Mike
Caldwell
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Charles Ba:! and John RuAer are the
high jumpers in the aHence ef tlU'urJ.
The high jump wis one of our siror.zcl

events last season. says Hilton, "and Ball
has come along well in practices,

The Tar Heels have a rouh schedule
this winter, with a tri-me- et brsrsins Duke
and Tennessee to the Tin Can January Ife
and the North Carolina Big Seven meet
February 19.

The ACC meet will again he held in
Woollen February 27.

Maryland, the perennial ACC ru'er. has
enough champions returning to insure
another good year, and South Carolina
and Duke will join the Tar Heels as
contenders.

Ci

Freshen 8.H. Edwards iron Eden.
N.C. is a welcome addition at shot put.
The weight men are led by- senior John
Jessup. the defendinz conference champ.

Jessup's fling cf 'Sb'Z" was an ACC
meet record. Sophomore Henry Jefferson
has also developed.

Hank Snowden. a highly recruited
prospect from Cleveland, joins Hubert
West. Mike Ca.nor.ieri. NeiJ Bo-Iid- and
Bob Weaver in the sprints. Snowden was a
9.8 100-yar- d man in high school and has
turned in a 6.3 time in the 60. The
conference's best last year indoors was
6.2.

West, a sophomore who placed in five
events once last year, will compete in the
broad jump and triple jump with Darryl
Kelly last year's freshman record
breaker.

Kelly placed tenth in the NCAA
outdoor meet in the triple jump and won
the ACC easily.

Coach Hilton says that Don Wheless,
in the 440, is one of the most improved
team members. Snowden and Dave Ariail,
who also broad jimps, join Wheless in
both the open 440 and the relays.

The loss of Suich and Hilton put the
pressure on high hurdler Mike Thompson,
Craig Loudy, a freshman from New
Jersey, should help there.

Although Wilson is gone, Jeff Hiliiker
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by David Zucchino
Sports Writer

The Carolina frontline, with 6-- 9 center
Bobby Jones and 6--6 forward John
O'Donnell combining for 54 points,
outmaneuvered and outshot the taller but
slower frontcourt of Virginia to lead the
Tar Babies to a 74-6- 3 victory Tuesday
night.

Jones easily outdistanced everyone on
the court with 1 8 big rebounds, while 6--9

Al Stahurski and 6--5 Bob McKeag hauled
down eight each for Virginia.

The two teams shot almost identically
from the field, with the Tar Babies
claiming a slight edge with a 43.6

percentage over the 42.4 clip of the
Ca vayearlings. Carolina also
outrebounded Virginia by a 41-3- 6

marein.
The Tar Babies, with Jones and

O'Donnell leading the charge, weaved
through Virginia's close-kn- it zone and
kept the Cavayearlings at bay with a
suffocating man-to-m- an defense en route
to the well-play- ed triumph, their third of
the season against one loss.

The Tar Babies penetrated Virginia's
zone early and sped to a 4-- 0 lead on two
freethrows by Jones, who scored 25
points, and a short jumper by O'Donnell,
but the Cavayearlings tied the contest at
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six-a- ll on a 15-fo- ot jumper by 6--7 Bob
McCurdy, marking one of the six times
during the first half that the contest was
knotted.

Neither team was able to pull ahead in
the early going until the Tar Babies, by
courtesy of two technical fouls called on
the Virginia bench, pulled out to a 38-3- 3

lead. Moses Parker connected on two of
the charity shots after an O'Donnell
layup had staked the Tar Babies to a
36-3-3 lead with 4:30 left in the half.

The Tar Babies stretched their
halftime margin to seven with 1 7 seconds
left in the period as O'Donnell, who
scored a game-hig- h 29 points, took a
flashy assist from Robert Evans and
glided in for a layup.

Virginia, behind Bob McKeag's 26
points, stayed with the Tar Babies for
most of the second half until 6--3 forward
Bill Crouch, who had 8 points, threw in
an O'Donnell pass for a 59-5- 1 UNC
margin with 6:47 left in the contest.

The Cavayearlings never again got
closer than seven points and the Tar
Babies coasted the rest of the way with
the help of a slowdown four corners
offense.

Following O'Donnell and Jones in the
Carolina scoring column were 5-- 11 guard
Billy Hite with four points, along with
Moses Parker, John Cameron, and Alan
Mayfield, who all chipped in with two
points each.
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SAVE ON AUDIO EQUIPMENT '

LIST OUR PRICE

Dynaco SCA-SO- Amp 249.95 190 95
ShureM-- 9 IE Cartridge 49.95 29 95
Koss KO-727- B Headphones 34.95 27.M
Jensen TF-3- C Speakers 129.95 ea 82.88 ea

Scott 342C Receiver 269.95 235.00
Garrard 72B Turntable 101.40 ' 83.95
Fisher 500 TX Receiver 499.95 433.95
Dynaco A-2- 5 Speakers 79.95 G9.95

Next to Old Book Comer
137 E. Rosemary Street

by Ben Kushner
: Sports Writer

i
'The Carolina gymnastics team,

improving considerably on its weekend
showing, suffered a 161.25-124.- 5 loss to
Illinois Monday night in Carmichael
Auditorium.

Heel squads

Also KLH,DUAL,AR,SONY,PICKERING and many others.

Coach Fred Sanders, who said before
the meet that he hoped UNC could
manage 120 points, watched his squad
exceed expectations.

Illinois won firsts in all six events, with
Bob Ito taking the floor exercises with a
9.15 judgment and the long horse with a
9.3 score.

Illini Coach Bill Rotzheim said he was
not surprised by his team's effort, adding
that they have improved with every meet.
Illinois is now 4-- 1

Carolina Captain John Hesser and
mustachioed Murry Kravitz paced the Tar

Just ask, we'll get it to you. and for less.

Color Organs and Black Lights, too.
WHY PAY MORE WHEN YOU CAN SAVE WITH US

Call 929-733- 0 or 929-122- 6 between 6 and 10 p.m.

K The Daily Tar Heel is published by
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travel today
- The Carolina swimming team 'opposes" s

Navy today in Annapolis, Md., in its last
meet before the Christmas recess.

The Tar Heels will be attempting to
rebound from a disastrous 71-4- 2 loss to
defending Atlantic Coast Conference
champion Maryland over the weekend.

Last year the Midshipmen sunk
Carolina, 63-5- 0.

Coach Sam Barnes wrestling team is
also on the road today, as they travel to
William & Mary to meet the Indians, who
defeated them 29-1- 3 in 1969.

Crest Rings
Wedding Bands
Engagement Rings
Diamonds-oth- er gems
Custom work at no

extra charge.

examination periods, vacations and
summer periods.

Offices are at the Student Union
building, Univ. of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27 514. Telephone re-

numbers: News, Sports 933-101- 1, '0
933-101- 2 ; Business, Circulation, $
Advertising 933-116- 3. $

Subscription rates: $10 per year; $5
per semester. $;

Second class postage paid at U5. Post
Office in Chapel Hill, N.C.

Heels with fine showings in vaulting and
on the Wsearid'arael bat.
Kravitz, one of several promising
freshmen on the squad, racked up scores
of 8.05 and 7.55 in the latter two events.

Rotzheim, impressed by the UNC
performance, said, "Sanders has got
something going here. He could dominate
in a cojuple of years."

The UNC gymnasts travel to the
Eastern Gymnastics Clinic in Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla., Dec. 26-3-0 and returns
to Chapel Hill Jan. 8 to meet national
champion Southern Illinois
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That was yesterday. But today oh today!
there's an end to that noontime dilemma of where

to eat your cheeseburger.
RJs of Chapel Hill is a little more than

cheeseburgers. RJs is a fresh Mayport Salad
Sauerbraten. Chunk African Lobster. An open face
hot roast beef sandwich. A lavish smorgasbord
Free floating Nogushi lamps. An imported brew
The Volkskeller s menu.

RJs is a beautifully different place to eat
-- ntAMunrsz ffsoi to coh
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EXPERIMENT IN UTOPIA
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Restaurant

MR. MUKIE TSUR
Secretary of Kibbutz Ein Gev

Author of Conversations with Soldiers
Wednesday, December 16 8:30 p.m.

431 Greenlaw
an Understanding Israel Seminar
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LOTS OF DEALS ON SUITS, SPORT

COATS. PANTS. SHIRTS, SWEATERS, AXP

SCHIZOPHRENIA THINGS!

ENTIRE STOCK ARTHUR RICHARDS

AND H BORENSTEIN SUITS CUT IS

HALF FROM $140.00 to $70.00 and $85.()(i

to $42.50.

Group Oakloam solid hopsack sport coats

halved from $85.00 to $42.50. Large group

sweaters including cashmeres, regularly

$20.00 to $35.00 - now $10.00 to $17.50
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FOR SALE: 68 VW, 36J0OO miles, excellent
condition. Call 929-283- 5 after 6 p.m.
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I960 Porsche 356B, newly rebuilt 356 A ngine,
convertible, good condition. First reasona
offer. Durham 4 89-- 1 17 7.

Need someone to tow or haul motorcycle
anywhere near New Orleans and back over
holidays. Will pay. Call Stef at 933-604- 2.

WANTED: Male roommate to share large
2 --bedroom apt. in Crrtoro. Call M. Gurtz,
929-345- 6 or 966-102- 7 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE: Lafayette stereo amplifier,
AMFM. 30 watts, four years old. $149 new,
now $55. New tubes. See Tony Lentz, Speech
Office in Bingham Hall, or cat! 929-171- 6

evenings.

STUDENT TRIPPERS: WORK EUROPE
TRAVEL. Could you dig a far out month
working for extra travel money at an
International Youth Hostel and being free to
roam the Continent for the rest of the summer?
This Is the opportunity of a lifetime for t.ne
experience of a lifetime. Coordinated
International Staffing Deadlines must be rmt so
send for the exciting details without delay. Mail
$.50 to Student Travel Services. P. O. Box
15 384, Sacramento. Calif. 958 19.

FOR SALE: 1969 MG3. New paint. 2 new
Michelin tires, with guarantee. Wooden steering
wheel. Grad student getting old. $2 ICO.
929-105- 9. after 5 p.m.

WANTED: Apt. mate mate or female- for
furnished Town & Campus apt. immed. or
2 nd semester Call 489-689- 2 after 6 .

,

Silver --plated Bach D trumpet in brown
coronet-siz- e case stolen from Hiil Hail. If
whereabouts known call 933-168- 5. No
questions.

Two mate, one female Seatpoint Siamese
kittens, 1 weeks old. litter-traine- d, $15. Ca:!
T4?-132- 7 after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE: 6 --string Guitar, nylon strings,
excellent condition. Call 968-276- 1 after 3:00.

STOLEN: Purse from car. Friday night at
Planetarium. Desperately need my
glasses tortoise-she- ll frames, red case. No
questions asked. Reward. Call 966-322- 4. Nancy
Martin.

MOUNTAIN 4 tickets for NEW YEAR'S
EVE late show at Fillmore East. New York. No
scalping! 929-345- 0. 929-706- 0. David.

FOR SALE: 185 cm Vanguard skis. Step-i- n

bindings. Excellent condition. 319 Dey or
929-429- 4. $50.

1967 VW Sedan Excellent condition plus
extras. $ 1150. Call 942-671- 7.

WANTED: Experienced organist to play rock
music Must have own equipment. 933-287- 8.

70 Honda 450 DOHC & 70 VW Sedan
air-con- d. with AMFM radio. Both in excellent
condition. Cheap. 929 --5603 or 942-54- 3 1 .

FOR SALE: 1945 Ford Jeep in good condition.
Pink body, blue fenders. $4 00. Call Ralph West
at 929-52- 7 0 or at German Department.

MGB-G- T 1968. Motor re-bu- ilt January 1970.
Call Frank Renfroe 967-561- between 5 and7.

LEM: The spice of life has blown away by trie
cold, cruel winds of winter. All is frozen
INACTIVE. We need you desperately. Ducky
and Farns.

I960 Dodge. Good running condition. Must sell.
S95. Call 942-253- 7 after 3 pjn.

Group solid and striped shirts, including lots

of perma-pressed,slash- ed from $12.95 to

$6.99. Group of Cassini shirts, regularly

$16.00 to $22.95, in Trevi collar, all cut from

$11.50 to $8.00 Entire stock pauamas cut

from $10.95 to $5.50. Lots ofSchizophrenia
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Lease for sale in Granville West for spring
semester. CaH933-184- 0.


